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Adaptationin singleunits in visualcortex:
The tuning of aftereffectsin the spatial domain
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Abstract
Cat striate cortical neuronswere investigatedusing a new method of studying adaptation aftereffects.
Stimuli were sinusoidalgratings of variable contrast, spatial frequency,and drift direction and rate. A series
of alternating adapting ind test trials was presentedwhile recording from singleunits. Control trials were
completelyintegratedwith the adaptedtrials in theseexperiments'
dvery cortical cell testedshowedselectiveadaptation aftereffects.Adapting at suprathresholdcontrasts
invariably reducedcontrast sensitivity.Significant aftereffectscould be observedeven when adapting at low
contrasts.
The spatial-frequencytuning of aftereffectsvaried from cell to cell. Adapting at a given spatial frequency
generallyresultedin a broad responsereduction at test frequenciesabove and below the adapting frequency'
Many cells lost responsespredominantly at frequencieslower than the adapting frequency.
Tire tuning of altereffeits varied with the adapting frequency. In particular, the strongestaftereffects
occurred neai the adapting frequency.Adapting at frequenciesjust above the optimum for a cell often
altered the spatial-frequencytuning by shifting the peak toward lower frequencies.The fact that the tuning
of aftereffeCtsdid noisimply matCtrthe tuning of the cell, but dependedon the adapting stimulus, implies
that extrinsic mechanismsare involved in adaptation effects.
Keywords: Adaptation aftereffects,Spatial-frequencytuning, Contrast, Visual cortex
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to be tuned differently from the cell's tuning, then extrinsic
mechanisms(Vautin & Berkley, 1977)would be necessaryto
explain adaptation effects.
In this article, we discussthe tuning of aftereffectsin the
spatial-frequencydomain. We include additional results for two
reasons:(l) to compare the aftereffects observedunder our
experimentalprotocol with the resultsof conventionalmethods;
and (2) for their relevanceto considerationsof mechanismsof
adaptation. The accompanyingarticle (Saul& Cynader, 1989)
describesthe tuning of adaptationaftereffectsin the temporalfrequencydomain, and discusses
the directionalcharacteristics
of adaptation.

Methods
Physiological preparation
Single-unit recordingswere obtained from twelve adult cats.
Anesthesiawas induced by intravenous injection of sodium
thiopental. 0.2 mg atropine was administeredintravenouslyto
reducesalivation.A trachealtube was insertedand the animal
was placedin a stereotaxicapparatus.Electrodeswere placed
acrossthe chestto monitor heart waveform and rate. A rectal
thermometercontrolled a heatingpad which maintainedbody
temperaturenear 38oC. The scalp was split and skull screws
were inserted above the right hemisphereas EEG electrodes.
All surgicalwounds and pressurepoints were infiltrated with
0.2590Marcaine.
A small craniotomy was made over the central visual-field
representationof area 17 in the left hemisphere.The dura remained intact until a glass-coatedplatinum-iridium electrode
was driven through into the visual cortex. Histological reconstructions showedthat most penetrationsran ventromedially
down the medial bank, samplingall layers.
Gallamine triethiodide (15 mg) was given intravenouslyto
induce muscle relaxation, and the animal was artificially respired with N2O and 02 Q0:30). Gallamine triethiodide was
infused at a rate of l0 mg/kg/h with 5q0 dextrosein saline,
along with I mg/kg/h of pentobarbital sodium. End-tidal CO2
was monitored by a Beckman gas analyzer and the stroke
volume of the respiration pump was adjusted to obtain CO2
levelsof about 490.
Contact lenseswere chosenby retinoscopy to focus the eyes
at a distance of 100 cm. Atropine and Neosynephrinewere
applied to dilate the pupils and retract the nictitating membranes,respectively.All contactlensescontained4-mm diameter artificial pupils. Lenseswere cleaneddaily and the eyes
were infiltrated with hypertonicsalineto maintain the optical
quality of the corneas.
Recording and stimulation
Singlecells were isolatedusing a window discriminator. Output pulses were fed to a computer which stored the arrival
times in synchronywith stimulus generationto l-ms resolution.
Using manually projected light slits, receptivefields were
plotted and preferred orientation was estimated. Sine wave
gratings were generatedon an Electrohome video monitor
driven by a video interface board in the computer. One eyewas
occluded,and the monitor was placed I m from the open eye,
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with the receptive field approximately at the center of the
14.25 x ll-deg screen,which was rotated to match the cell,s
preferred orientation. The gratings filled the screenexceptin
rare caseswhen the length was reducedby electronicmasking
in order to evoke responsesfrom strongly end-stoppedcells.
The contrast, spatial frequency,temporal frequency,and direction of the drifting grating could be varied. In most experiments, the contrast of the gratings, defined as (Z-"^ - L^in)/
(Z-u* * Z.1n), could be set in integermultiplesof 0.0015.The
monitor was reasonablylinear up to contrastsabove0.30. Spatial and temporal frequenciesused were integer multiples of
about 0.025 cycles,/degand 0.06 Hz, respectively.
Experimentsconsistedof alternating"adapting" and ,.test"
trials. The parametersof both adaptingand test gratingswere
randomly varied acrosssetsof adaptingand test conditions.A
"run" consistedof a choice of thesesetsof parameters.
Over
the courseof a run, all combinationsof adaptingand test pairs
were presentedseveraltimes. Figure I illustratesthe structure
of a run. Except where noted, test trials were 5-s long, while
adapting trials lasted 15 s. A pause of 100 ms was inserted
before every trial. When many stimulus conditions were required, long runs were attempted.We found that singleunits
could often be held throughout 2-6 h runs (and occasionally
for over 20 h), but many cellswerelost before sufficient data
were compiled.Runs wereterminatedif the physiologicalstate
of the animal changednoticeably,or if another unit contaminated the original cell's isolation. The window discriminator
was adjusted to provide nanow limits for acceptanceof spikes
in order to avoid such contamination, with the consequence
that somespikesmay havebeenmissed,particularlyat the end
of responseburstswhen spike amplitudesdropped. We doubt
that this problem could bias our results (Vautin & Berkley,
1977)since spike amplitudesonly seemedto decreaseduring
bursts, not as a result of adapting.
Data Analysis
Responses
reported in the Results,unlessotherwisenoted, are
derived from the 5-s test trials. The activity evokedby eachtest
condition was calculatedseparatelyfor test trials which followed the different adapting conditions. For example, responsesto a particular test stimulus were obtained following
zero-contrastadapting trials and following high-contrastadapting stimulation (Fig. l). The resultsconsistprimarily of such
comparisonsbetweenresponsesevoked by a given stimulus
contingenton the parametersof the immediatelyprior stimulation. In particular, we will compare"adapted" and "control"
responses.Adapted responsesare the resultsof test trials following relatively high-contrast adapting trials, whereascontrol
responseswere those following zero- or low-contrastadapting
trials. Note that control responseswere recordedduring trials
which were completelyinterleavedwith trials which provided
the adaptedresponses(Fig. l).
The total number of spikesduring a trial was divided by 5 s
to obtain the mean firing rate during eachtrial. First-harmonic
responsesat the temporal frequencyof the stimuluswere also
computed. In this paper, we consideronly mean firing rates.
(Over long runs, first-harmonicresponseamplitudestendedto
be diminished,presumablybecauseof slight eyeposition drifts.
Spatial-frequencytuning assessed
by the first-harmonic component of responseswas shifted toward lower frequencies.)
Data from related conditions were sometimespooled. For
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Fig. 1. Each run comprised a seriesof alternating "adapting" (A) and
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run
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setsof conditions. In the
chosen randomly from
spatial frequencyof 0.4 cpd, contrastsof either 0 or 0.15, and drifted in either direction at 1.8 Hz. Test trials lasted5 s, had
a contrast of 0.075, a spatial frequencyof 0.4 cpd, and drifted in either direction at 1.8 Hz. Severalhundredsof suchtrials
were presentedin a run. Responsesto each test stimulus were then analyzed contingent on the precedingadapting condition.
Control trials were those test trials which followed zero- or low-contrast adapting trials, while adapted responseswere evoked
by test stimuli which followed high-contrast adapting trials. The responsehistograms shown are averagesover 12 or 15 trials.

instance,contrast was often varied during a run, but trials at
several contrasts might be grouped together for analysis of
responsesto other stimulus parameterssuch as spatial frequency. We found that aftereffects were often bidirectional
(Saul & Cynader, 1989)and for this reasoncombined directions
as well when appropriate. Rather than choosewhich conditions
to pool a posteriori, as a rule we either combined all conditions
or none acrossa stimulus dimension.
Averagesand standard errors were computed from samples
of at least 5 trials. As a measureof the strength of aftereffects,
we computed the differencebetweenthe control and adapted
mean responses,divided by the squareroot of the sum of the
squaredstandard errors. This f-score allows the significanceof
the responsedecrementto be assessed.More importantly, it

provides a quantitative comparisonof the aftereffectsat different frequencies,so that the tuning properties of adaptation can
be examinedobjectively. One of the advantagesof the l-score
over the simple difference in responseis that the large response
at the optimal frequency does not necessarilylead to large
aftereffects. Other normalizations, such as the ratio of responses,were found inadequatebecausethey often gaveclearly
spurious results.
Results
Recordingswere obtained from 47 visual cortical cells in 12
adult cats. Typically, severalruns were attempted on each cell.
In total, 67 runs were successfullycompleted.In every one of
theseruns, selectiveadaptation effects were observed.
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We first describethe effects of adaptation in the spatial-frequency domain. We then considerthe time courseof effects
and contrast adaptation, mainly to show how our findings
relate to resultspreviously obtained with different methods.We
will also presentresultswhich bear on questionsof the locus
and mechanismsof theseadaptation effects. In our companion paper in this issue,we considertemporal and directional
properties, and discussthe implications of the data.
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Spatial frequency
Previouswork (Maffei et aI., 1973;Movshon & Lennie, 1979;
Albrecht et al., 1984;Hammondet al., 1985)has shownthat
adaptation aftereffects in the spatial-frequencydomain are
strongestwhen the adapting frequency matchesthe test frequencyand the optimal frequencyfor the cell. Becauseof the
lirnited range of frequenciesexaminedin theseearlier experiments, it has been unclear whether the matching to the test
stimulusor to the optimal stimulusis more important. The present experimentswere designedto addressthis basic question.
We testedcells at a range of spatial frequencieswhile adapting at severalfrequencies.We usually found that strong aftereffectsresultedfrom adaptingat any frequencywhich evoked
a responsefrom the cell. Adapting at lower frequenciesusually
decreasedresponsesprimarily at low frequencies,leaving the
peak of the tuning curve in its original position. Higher adapting frequencies,on the other hand, tendedto flatten the tuning curve and shift the peak toward lower frequencies.These
observationsare illustrated in Fie. 2.
Individuol examples
In Fig. 2A, four spatial-frequency
tuning curvesare shown.
The control curve representstest trials which followed 15 s of
blank stimulation at a spatial frequency of zero cycles per
degree(cpd). Responses
to 0.075 contrasttest gratingsat spatial frequenciesfrom 0-2.4 cpd are shown. This cell wastuned
to about 0.6 cpd. The filled circlesrepresenttest trials which
followed 15 s of stimulationwith a 0.2-cpdgiratingat 0.15 contrast. Responsesare below control levelsat all frequenciesbut
1.6 cpd, although the differencesare small in a statistical sense
(l valuesare all lessthan 2.0). Adapting at 0.4 cpd produced
the responsesindicated by the filled squares,which are depressedat all frequencies.However, the peak remains at 0.6
cpd. Finally, adapting at 0.8 cpd (filled triangles)reducedthe
responsesfor 0.Gcpd gratingsto a levelbelow that for 0.4 cpd
gratings.Such a shift in the peak of the spatial-frequenrytuning curve was often seenwhen adapting at frequenciesabove
the optimum.
In Fig. 28, the averageresponsesto test stimuli which followed each of the adapting conditions are plotted (filled circles). These responsesare complementaryto the responses
evokedby eachofthe adaptingconditions(opencircles),illustrating that optimal stimuli induce the strongestaftereffects.
That is, the more spikesevokedduring an adapting trial, the
fewer spikescould be evokedduring the subsequenttest trial.
However, aftereffectsdo not dependsolely on the responses
evokedby adaptingstimuli. The 0.4-cpdand 0.8-cpdadapting
stimuli evokedsimilar responsesbut induced differcntly tuned
aftereffects (Fig. 2A).
The spatial-frequencytuning characteristicsof adaptation
aftereffects showedgreat variability from cell to cell. Often,
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Fig. 2. Resultsof an experimenton a simplecell. Ten spatialfrequencies were tested,from 0-2.4 cpd. Test contrast was 0.075. Adapting
trials were 15 s long at a contrast of0.l5, and spatial frequenciesof
0,0.2,0.4,0.8, and 1.6cpd, A, tuningcurvesareshownfor testtrials
which followed adapting trials at 0 (control), 0.2, 0.4, and 0.8 cpd. The
tuning curve for the 1.6 cpd adaptingcondition is omitted for clarity,
as are the error bars for the adaptedresponses.Each point represents
an averageover 5-22 trials. B, open circlesindicateresponsesevoked
during the adaptingtrials. Filled circlesplot the averagedresponses
to
test trials which followed eachof thesefive adapting conditions. These
averagesinclude trials pooled acrossall spatial frequenciestested.

frequencieslower than the adapting frequencywere more affectedthan higher frequencies.An exampleis shownin Fig. 3.
The adapting stimulus had a spatial frequency of 0.3 cpd
(arrow), but test responseswere reducedprimarily at lower frequencies.These cells tended to be complex cells preferring
lower spatial frequencies.This asymmetrywas often present,
but many cells showedaftereffectsat frequenciesboth above
and below the adapting frequency.However, no cellsshowed
reductionsin responsesonly at higher frequencies.Therefore,
the envelopeof adaptationaftereffectsin the cortical population should reflect this asymmetry.We confirmed that a slight
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with a 0.3cpdgrating(indicated
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bias toward strongeraftereffectsat low frequenciesexistedin
the population data in the following manner.
We performed two normalization proceduresto the results
from each cell, illustrated for a complex cell in Fig. 4.
l. Each pair of control and adaptedtuning curves (Fig. aA)
gave rise to a plot of l-score vs frequency (Fig. 4B). The
adapted mean responseswere subtractedfrom the control
mean responses,and the difference was divided by the
squareroot ofthe sum ofthe squaredstandarderrors.These
t-scoreswerecomputedfor eachadaptingcondition at each
test frequency. The f-score servesas an index of the strength
of aftereffects; assumptionsabout the distribution of responseswould needto be studiedin order to apply this index
in statistical tests. Strong aftereffects produced t-scores
above 3. Weak aftereffectsgave /-scoreslessthan 1.
2. Theseplots were then centeredon either (a) the adapting frequency (Fig. aq or @) the preferred frequency (Fig. aD).
That is, the abscissawas scaledusing the number of octaves
separatingthe test frequencyfrom either the adapting or preferred frequency. Thus, in Fig. 4C, the points obtained from
adapting at 0.6 cpd (circles)lie an octave above the points
obtainedfrom adaptingat 1.2 cpd (triangles).The preferred
frequencywas estimatedas the weightedaverageof the test
frequencies,wherethe weightswere the control responses.
This cell showedsomeof the strongestaftereffects observed.
Each of the adapted points in Fig. 4,A,is well below its correspondingcontrol point. This is reflected in the /-values in
Fig. 48, which are all above2.5. At the lowesttest frequency,
the lowest adapting frequency(0.6 cpd-filled circlesand dotted line) induced stronger aftereffectsthan did the other two
adaptingfrequencies.At the highesttest frequencies,responses
were reducedto similar levelsby eachof the adaptingfrequencies,but adapting at 0.6 cpd was the leasteffective. The highest adaptingfrequency,1.2 cpd (filled triangles),had relatively
weak effects at the lower test frequencies.The tuning of
aftereffects shown in Fig. 4B shows a progressiveshift with

Populotion results
Data from 34 cellsare combinedby thesemeansin Fig. 5.
The horizontal axis is spatial frequency in octavesabove or
below (negativevalues)the adapting frequency(A) or the preferred frequency(B). The vertical axis is the t-score,which estimatesthe strengthof the adaptationaftereffect.Almost all of
the 534 points have I valuesabovezero, as adaptedresponses
were almost always reducedfrom control levels.No t-scores
lessthan -2.0 were obtained (that is, no significant enhancement of responses
was seen).Significantaftereffects(usingthe
f-test with P > 0.95; at least 8 degreesof freedom) were
obtained from at least47t/oof the points. Adaptation reduced
responses
in cortical cellsover a broad rangeof spatialfrequencies.Aftereffectscontinuedto appearat frequenciesmore than
two octavesbelow the preferred frequency,and four octaves
below the adapting frequency.
Although aftereffectswere evident at all frequencies,they
were strongerand more reliable around the adaptingand preferred frequencies.Figures 5C and 5D show the tuning of
aftereffectsin the population. Each point in theseplots representsthe averageover those points in Figs. 54' and 58 falling
into I octave-widebins. The averaget-score over the population peaksat the adapting frequencyand at the preferred
frequency. The spatial-frequencytuning of aftereffectsis asymmetric. Aftereffects were stronger at frequenciesl, 2, or 3
octaveslower than the adaptingfrequencythan at corresponding higher frequencies(Fig. 5C). Similarly, aitereffectswereon
the averagemuch stronger I or 2 octavesbelow the preferred
spatial frequencythan at I or 2 octavesabove (Fig. 5D). (We
limited the range of spatial frequenciestestedto those within
the cell's responserange. Inclusion oflow or high frequencies
to which a cell doesnot respond would produce artifacts when
compiling thesepopulation data, sinceaftereffectscannot be
observedin the absenceof response.Figure 5B therefore shows
very few points more than two octaveshigher than the preferred frequency.)
The tuning of aftereffectsis tied to both the adapting and
optimal spatial frequency.The two curvesin Figs. 5C and 5D
are highly dependenton eachother, sinceadapting frequencies
werechosenon eachsideofthe preferredfrequency.The more
regular shapeof the curve in Fig. 5C suggeststhat the adapting frequencyis the more important determinantof the tuning
of aftereffects.Resultsfrom individual cells, as illustrated in
Fig. 4, support this suggestion.The relative dependenceon
adapting ver,nzsoptimal stimulus can be seenin another way by
replotting Fig. 5D for caseswherethe adapting frequencywas
either below or above the optimal frequency.The 534 points
were separatedinto 3 sets:(I) the adapting frequencywas more
than half an octavebelow the optimal frequency(194points);
(II) the adapting frequency was within a half octave of the
optimal frequency (236 points); and (III) the adapting frequency was more than half an octave above the optimal fre-
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induced by casesI and III. Figure 6 showsthat adapting at
lower spatial frequencies(squaresymbols) induced stronger
aftereffects at low test frequencies.Adapting at higher frequencies(circles)was lesseffectiveoverall; in particular, higher test
frequencieswere no more affectedby adapting at nearby frequenciesthan by adapting at much lower frequencies.Higher
adapting frequenciesinduced aftereffects mainly near the
optimal frequency,as illustrated in Figs. 2-4. Although aftereffects were not as strong as in caseII in general,the lowest test
frequencyshowedsignificantlystrongeraftereffectsfrom case
I than from caseII (meanof 2.03+.04 for caseI ys mean of
1.611.05for caseII).
Therefore, adapting at frequencieslower than the optimum
induced aftereffects which matched the adapting stimulus,
whereasadapting at frequencieshigher than the optimum induced aftereffects which more closelymatchedthe cell's tuning.
Since aftereffects were asymmetric,howevei, one might expect
that adapting at higher frequencieswould result in the strongest aftereffectsoccurring at lower frequencies,near the preferred frequency.
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The resulting tuning curvesserveto estimatethe tuning of aftereffects.
Large t-scorescorrespondto strong aftereffects. Adapting at each spatial frequencygeneratesa distinct tuning curve. Normalizing the frequencyaxis to show the differencebetweenthe test and adapting spatial
frequencyhelpsin comparingthe threecurves(C). We also computed
an estimateof the cell's preferred spatial frequency, using the center of
gravity of the control curvein A. The preferredfrequencyin this case
was 0.784 cpd. Normalizing the /-scorecurvesto this frequency(D)
facilitated comparisonsbetweencells.
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quency (104 points). The points were binned and averagedin
each caseas in Fig. 5. The middle set showed the strongest
aftereffects by far, as adapting near the preferred frequency
always reducesresponsesmaximally. The averagef-score when
testingnear the optimal adaptedfrequencywas 3. The tuning
curve for this casewas very sharp, and showeda slight asymmetry with lower test frequenciesshowing stronger aftereffects
than higher frequencies.In Fig. 6, we show the averagel-scores

Reproducibility
Although the spatial-frequencytuning of aftereffectswas
broad in some cells and narrow in other cells, the tuning of
aftereffectsin a singlecell was highly reproducible,as judged
by the severaloccasionswhen we could repeata run successfully. An example of two similar runs performed about 3 h
apart is shown in Fig. 7A. The activity in the secondrun was
lower than during the earlier run, but the behavior was quite
similar, Adapting at 0.175 cpd, just above the optimal frequency for this cell, induced broadly tuned aftereffects. In
Fig. 78, we illustrate the results of two consecutiveruns in
which frequency-selective
adaptation was observed.This cell
was adaptedat two spatial frequencies.Adapting at the lower
frequency (filled triangles)induced aftereffects only at low test
frequencies,in both runs. Adapting at the higher frequency
(filled squares)depressedresponsesmore generally,but was
more effective at higher than at lower test frequencies,as
shown by the l-score data. Most of the variability in the tuning of adaptation aftereffects seemedto reflect cell-to-cell differences,rather than variability in the behaviorof a given cell.
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Fig. 5. Population data on the spatial-frequency tuning of aftereffects. Results from 34 cells were analyzedas in Fig. 4. Each
t-scorewas paired with its correspondingspatial frequencyrelative to either the adapting or preferredfrequency.In eachof
the plots in A and B, 534 such points were compiled. Note that test frequencieswere necessarilywithin a few octavesof the
preferred frequency, whereasthe adapting and test frequenciescould fall at opposite endsof a cell's responserange. The points
in A and B were grouped into bins and their coordinates were averaged,to produce C and D. The sevenbins have boundaries
more than 1.5
of -2.5, -1.5, -0.5, 0.5, 1,5, and,2.5.For D the last two bins werecombinedinto onebin for all frequencies
octavesabove the preferredfrequency.Standarddeviationswere lessthan 0.3 in the f-scorecoordinateand lessthan 0.1 in
the frequencycoordinate.Each bin containedbetween29 and 148 points.

Time course
The strength of adaptation aftereffectsdependson how long
the adapting stimulus is presented.The duration of adapting
stimulation also influenceshow long aftereffects persist. Although previous studieshave often relied on 60 s or more of
adapting stimulation, our resultsdependedon presentingmany
more trials. Brief adapting trials proved to be effective in eliciting aftereffects. Even l0 s of stimulation induced strong
aftereffects.Indeed,the strengthof aftereffectsseemedto saturate as the duration of adapting stimuli surpassedl0 s.
Figure 8 illustrates the effects of varying the duration of the
adapting stimulation, and the persistenceof the aftereffects.
This complexcell wasadaptedfor 0, 5, 10, 15,and 30 s at 0.15

contrast. Figure 8A showsthe responsesevokedby the 5 adapting conditions, and the responsessubsequentlyevokedby the
single test condition used (0.075 contrast, 0.5 cpd, l,4Hz),
which was presented100 ms after each adapting trial. Each
adapting trial actually lasted 30 s, but the contrast was zero for
the first 30, 25, 20, 15, or 0 s. All trials were interleaved.
Twenty trials were presentedin eachof the 5 conditions. The
spontaneousfiring rate was only 0.1 spikes,/s,while evoked
activity approachedl0 spikes,/s.In Fig. 88, the open circles
indicate the responsemagnitudesevokedby the test stimulus
following adapting stimulation of 0, 5, 10, 15, and 30-sdurations. Increasingthe duration of adapting stimulation produced
a progressivedecline in test responses,with the greatestdecline
occurringbetween5 and l0 s. Adapting for 15 or 30 s induced
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We employedlow contrastsin this study for severalreasons:we
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linear betweencontrastsof 0.05 and 0.20 (Dean, l98t); stimulus nonlinearities were minimized at lower contrasts; and psy-
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only slightly stronger aftereffectsthan did l0 s of adapting. We
found that selectiveadaptation effects could always be observedusing l5-s adapting trials followed by 5-s test trials.
Another run on this cell producedthe data in Fig. 8C on the
persistenceof aftereffects.Adapting trials consistedof 15 s of
stimulation with a 0.5-cpd grating drifting in the preferred
direction at l.4Hz at a contrastof either 0 or 0.15. Test trials
lasted13 s, but the contrastwaszero for the initial 0, 1,2,4,
or 8 s. Following this initial delay, the contrast was set at 0.075
for 5 s, after which the contrast was returned to 0. The responsesevokedby eachof thesetest conditions are shown, contingent on whether the preceding adapting trial had a contrast
of0 (control) or 0.15 (adapted).Responses
werereducedwhen
test stimuli were presentedsoon after adapting stimuli. Delays
of 4 or 8 s before presentationof the test stimulus permitted
responsesto return to near control levels. Preciseestimation of
the persistenceof aftereffectswas impossibleusing 5-s test trials
(using briefer trials would hinder comparisonwith our other
results).For this and other reasons,the effect ofthe duration
of adapting stimulation on the persistenceof aftereffects could
not be reliably gauged.Figure 8C suggeststhat 15 s of adapting stimulation inducedaftereffectspersistingfor 6-9 s, given
that responseswere averagedover the 5-s test duration.
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Fig. 7. Two examplesof the repfoducibility of the results.A, spatialfrequancy tuning curvesfrom adapted (filled circles)and control (open
circles) trials are shown for two consecutiveruns on a complex cell.
Responsesare averagesover 7-22 trials at drift ratesof 1.2,2.4, and.
3.6 Hz in the preferred direction, at a contrast of 0.@6. Adapted trials
followed l0 s of stimulation with 0.175cpd gratingsat a contrast of
0. 15, at drift ratesof 1.2, 2.4, and 3.6 Hz (first run) a\d 1.2, 2.4, 3.6,
4.8, 6,0, and 7.2 Hz (secondrun) in the
direction. B, two consecutiveruns from another direction-biasedcomplex cell. The test contrast was 0.06. Adapting trials lasted l0 s, had contrastsof 0.0015
(control) or 0.15 (adapted),and spatialfrequenciesof0.l5 cpd (triangles) or 0.35 cpd (squares).All stimuli drifted in the prefened direction. The responsesare shown, as well as the t-scoresbetweenthe
control and eachof the adaptedcurves.
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Fig. E. The time courseof adaptationwas exploredin this complexcell. A, adaptinggratings(0.15 contrast,0.5 cpd, l.4 Hz)
were presentedfor the last 0, 5, 10, 15, or 30 s of 30-sadapting trials. All test trials were identical: they lasted5 s, and had
a contrast of 0,075, a spatial frequencyof 0.5 cpd, and a drift rate of 1.4 Hz in the preferred direction, Each adapting/test
pair was presentedZ) times. Peristimulus time histograms are shown for the 5 adapting conditions and for the subsequenttest
condition. Test trials began100ms after the end ofthe precedingadaptingtrial. Histogramsare sepaJatedfor clarity. B, the
mean firing rate of the test responsesin A is plotted againstthe duration of prior adapting stimulation. Error bars represent
plus and minus one standarderror. C, in another run on this samecell, l5-s adapting trials were used,while the time delay
before the onset of the test grating was varied. Adapting trials had contrastsof either 0 (control, open circles)or 0.15 (adapted,
filled circles).Test contrast was 0.075. Test gratings did not appear for the first 0, l,2, 4, or 8 s of the l3-s test trials. The
test grating was alwayspresentfor 5 s, after which the contrast was returnedto zero for the remainderof the trial.

chophysical studiesgenerally employ low contrasts. By testing
at low contrasts,low adaptingcontrastscould be usedto produce significant aftereffects.
We varied the contrast of the sinusoidal grating stimuli
between0 and 0.30, while fixing the mean luminanceat about
4 cd/mz. At the contrastsused, cells showedno evidenceof
responsesaturation,but respondedwell to optimal stimuli. In
many runs, both adaptingand test contrastswere varied. The
data were then plotted as separatecontrast-responsecurvesfor
eachadapting contrast (Fig. 9).
As previouslydescribed(Dean, 1983;Albrecht et al., 1984;
functions were shifted
Ohzawaet al., 1985),contrast-response
laterally and sometimesrotated by adapting at high contrasts.

Figure 9 showsexamplesof theseeffects.The entire curve was
shifted along the contrast axis in Fig. 9,A',so that the contrast
threshold was elevatedand the responseto any given contrast
was diminishedby a fixed amount. The open circlesand solid
line representthe responsesfollowing low contrast (0.003)
adapting stimulation. The control contrast threshold lies at
about 0.01. The responsesfollowing adaptingat a contrastof
0.096 are illustrated by the filled triangles and dashedline. The
adaptedcontrast thresholdwas about 0.03. The adaptedcontrast-responsecurve was shifted about one-halflog unit to the
right ofthe control curve, or about 5 spikes/sdownward.The
slopesof the control and adaptedcurvesare similar, however.
Someneuronsshowedchangesin the slopeof the contrast-
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be seenas changesin responsewhen one choosesappropriate
stimulus contrasts(seediscussion),we generallytestedcellsat
a fixed contrast. Most of our resultswere obtained from adapting at 0.15 contrastand testingat 0.075contrast.The goal was
to usea test contrast locatedon the linear portion of both the
control and adaptedcontrast-responsecurves.As can be seen
from Fig. 9, test contrasts above about 0.04 satisfied this
requirement.
In 8 cells, we attemptedto determinethe effects of small
variations of the adapting contrast on the strength of aftereffects. The resultswere uniformly noisy. Only large changes
in adapting contrast (typically about 0.5 log units) revealed
significant changesin aftereffect strength. We estimatedthe
threshold adapting contrast at which aftereffects appeared,
however.Aftereffects emergedas soon as the adapting contrast
surpassedthe cell'scontrastthreshold.Figure l0 illustratesthis
matching of responseand adapting contrast thresholds. In
Fig. l0A, the contrast-responsecurve derived from the l5-s
adapting trials is plotted. The cell's contrast threshold was
about 0.01 for 0.8-cpdgratings drifting at 1.8 Hz in the preferred direction. Figure l0B showsthe responsesevokedby a
0.4-cpdtest stimuluswhich had a contrastof 0.024,as a function of the adapting contrast. Low adapting contrasts(lessthan
Adapting contrasts
0.012)had little effect on the test responses.
above0.02 induced clear aftereffects.The transition from control to adaptedresponselevelsseemedto occur at a contrastof
nearthresholdconof responses
0.012.The slight enhancement
trast appearedin 4 ofthe 8 cellsexamined,and could represent
a real effect.
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Fig. 9. Contrast-responsefunctions from a simple cell. A, the 30-s
adapting trials had contrastsofeither 0.003(control) or 0.096(adapted).
All stimuli had spatial and temporal frequencies of 0.225 cpd and
2,4 }Iz. B, in this run, the adapting contrast varied among 0.003, 0.048,
and 0.192. The responsesplotted are derived from 8-24 trials pooled
acrossspatialfrequenciesfrom 0.075-0.375cpd. Adapting stimuli had
a spatialfrequencyof0.l5 cpd, and lasted30 s.

responsefunction (i.e. the contrast gain) at suprathresholdcontrasts. When the adaptingcontrastwas low, responsesto high
contrasts were not diminished in some cases(Fig. 98, filled
squares),In other words, in thesecasesresponseswere only
affected around thresholdcontrast, or alternatively, sincethe
adapting contrast was near threshold, the adaptation effects
were specific to the adapting contrast. At higher adapting contrasts, a downward rotation of the contrast-responsecurve was
often seen(Fig. 98, filled triangles). Contrast sensitivityand
contrast gain were both reducedin thesecases.
Becausethe effects of adaptation on contrast sensitivity can

We varied the orientation of adapting and test gratings in 7
runs. As expectedfrom the cortical locus of the mechanisms
underlying theseadaptation effects (Vautin & Berkley, 1977;
Ohzawaet al., 1985;Maffei et al., 1986;Marlin et al., 1986),
orientation-specificaftereffectswere alwaysobserved.An example is presentedin Fig. 11. The responsesto test gratingspresentedat four orientations are plotted in Fig. I lA. The G and
l8Gdeg points are the same,and representthe preferred orientation. Adapting at the preferred orientation induced a strong
responsesuppression(filled circles),whereasadapting 90 deg
away (open squares)had little effect. We show the l-scoresobtained from comparlng control and adaptedcurvesin Fig. llB.
Adapting at the preferred orientation resultedin large l-values,
especiallywhen testingthe preferredorientation. On the other
hand, adapting at the orthogonal orientation resulted in tscoreslessthan2.0, exceptat the adapted,nonpreferredorientation. This suggeststhat aftereffects matched the adapting
orientation. We also adaptedat 45 degand 135deg in this run
(not shown). The aftereffectswere weak and did not exhibit
clearly systematictuning, although they were strongestat the
adapting orientations.
Masking
Masking the excitatory receptivefield and stimulating only the
surround during adapting trials led to mixed results (Maffei et
al., 1973;Ohzawaet al., 1985).In somecases,maskingwhile
adapting seemedequivalent to zero-contrastadapting. That is,
the presenceof the mask renderedthe stimulus ineffective in
inducing adaptation aftereffects. In some runs, aftereffects
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adapting stimuli themselvesshow that the contrast threshold was about
0.01 for the 0.8-cpdadapting stimulus. B, the responsesto a 0.4-cpd
test stimulusare shownas a function of the contrast of the preceding
adapting stimulus.

appeareddespiteeffectivemasking(effectivemeaningevoked
activity was abolishedduring the adapting trials). Figure 12 is
an examplefrom a simple cell. Masking the field eliminated the
responsesevoked by the adapting grating, but test responses
were nonethelesssmallerthan in the control condition. Compared to the aftereffectsseenwithout masking, however, adapting the surround alone had little effect.
Subcortical recordings
We have sampledonly a few geniculatecells, but in contrast to
our finding that every cortical cell adapts to the stimulation
usedin theseexperiments,no geniculateadaptation has been
seen.An exampleis shown in Fig. 13. The responseof this
LGN X cell was unaffected by adapting with high-contrast
gratingsof any of five spatial frequenciesused.This provides
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Fig. 11. Orientation tuning curvesfrom a complexcell. A, responses
in the two directionsat eachorientationhavebeencombined,as have
the four spatial frequenciestested(0,3-1,0 cpd) and the two adapting
spatial frequencies(0.5 and 0.8 cpd). The 180-degpoint is identicalto
the 0-degdata. Adapting trials consistedof 13 s of stimulation with
gratings of 0.15 contrast (plus I s before and after at zero contrast).
Test trials also had l-s periodsat zero contrastbefore and after 3 s of
stimulation at 0.045 contrast. These l-s periodsof blank screenwere
insertedto eliminateartifacts from the processof redrawingthe gratings. B, the t-scoredata obtained from comparing eachof the adapted
tuning curvesto the control tuning curve are plotted.
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Fig. 13. Datafrom a geniculate
in LGN neurons.
Thefirst pair of histograms
arefrom
of adaptation
thesecond
from adaptingat
thecontroladaptingandtestconditions,
a contrastof 0.15andtestingat 0.075contrast.Adaptingtrialslasted
15s. All stimuliwere0,2-cpdgratingsdriftingat 1.8Hz. Eachhistogramrepresents
to two stimuluscycles,exceptthezerotheresponse
activityduringthe
contrastadaptinghistogramshowsthe spontaneous
l5-strials.

Ohzawaet al., 1985;Sclaret al., 1985;Marlin et al., 1986),and
involves not only the recordedcell but also its inputs (Movshon
& Lennie, 1979).
Met hodological considerations

direct evidencefor the cortical locus of the adaptationeffects,
as expectedfrom the specificity describedabove.
Discussion
Adaptation appearsto be ubiquitous in striate cortex: aftereffects were observedin every cortical cell tested. Responsesto
test stimuli were significantly reducedby prior stimulation with
gratings. Spontaneousactivity and responsesto test stimuli
which differed from the adapting stimulus were reduced in
many cases,but not to the samedegreeas were responsesto
stimuli whieh were similar to the adapting stimulus. Spatial-frequencytuning was alteredin a mannerwhich dependedon the
adapting frequency.Contrast-responsefunctions were shifted
toward higher contrasts and lower responsesby adapting.
Aftereffects were orientation specific,and were not observed
in lateral geniculateunits.
The fact that responses
in visualcortex are reducedby prior
adapting stimulation is well-known (Maffei et al., 1973;Vautin & Berkley, 19771'
von der Heydt et al., 1978;Movshon&
Lennie, 1979; Movshon et al., 1980; Ohzawa et al., 1982;
Dean, 1983;Albrecht et al., 1984;Ohzawaet al., 1985;Sclar
et al., 1985;Saul & Daniels, 1985;Hammond et al., 1985;
Hammond et al., 1986;Maffei et al., 1986;Marlin et al., 1988).
Our investigationof this phenomenonprovidesmore extensive
data about the spatial-frequencytuning of aftereffects, and
reinforces' several proposals relevant to understanding the
mechanismsof adaptation. First, as found by Vautin and Berkley (1977),adaptation affects everyneuron. Second,the locus
of adaptation lies in visual cortex (Maffei et al., 1973, 19861'

We useda method which incorporated control conditions. Each
were
test stimuluswas presentedrepeatedly,and the responses
assignedto control or adaptedconditionsbasedon the type of
stimulus presentedimmediatelyprior to the test stimulus. In
previous investigations,control responsesweie usually obtained
prior to adapting, with retestsafter somerecoveryperiod to
ensurethat the changesseenafter adapting could be associated
with the adapting stimulation. Our control trials were instead
completelyinterleavedwith the adaptedtrials.
Previous descriptionsof aftereffects(Movshon & Lennie,
1979;Hammond et al., 1985;Marlin et d., 1986)haveoften
relied on responsesto the onset of test stimulation. We took
care to ascertainthat the observedaftereffects did not only
occur in a transient fashion, for instanceas an artifact of a
changein stimulus presentation.Responselevelswere always
wereclearlyreduced
estimatedover a 5-sduration. Responses
throughout the 5-stest trials. The data werereanalyzedignoring the first 250, 500, or 1000ms after stimulus onset. The
aftereffectswere alwaysas profound during the last few seconds of the test trials as during the initial portion, A delay of
100ms was alwayspresentprior to test trials. A further delay
of l-2 s did not reduceaftereffectsfollowing 15 s of adapting.
Investigatingthe tuning of adaptationrequiresthe presentation of many stimuli. The variability of cortical cellsduring
physiological recording presentsa danger that spontaneous
variability could be interpreted as changesinduced by adaptation. Interleaving stimuli reducesthis danger considerably.
Since all of the changeswe observedwere in the direction of
reduced responsesfollowing adapting with moving gratings,
random variability cannot account for the results.
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Aftereffects wereobservablein all cells. Someinvestigators
have reported that somecells fail to adapt (Maffei et al., 1973,
1986;Ohzawaet al., 1985;Marlin et al., 1988).The low contrasts usedin this study probably contribute to the universality of aftereffects, since aftereffects could be very small at
higher test contrasts.Adaptation had strong effectson neuronal responsesnear threshold test contrasts, however.This physiological result may reflect the psychophysicalobservation that
adaptationdegradesdetection(i.e. threshold)but not discrimination (i.e. suprathreshold)performance (Wilson & Regan,
1984;Regan& Beverly,1985).
Somestudieshave emphasizedthat the effects of adaptation
shouldbe examinedin termsof contrastsensitivity,rather than
responsereduction (Movshon& Lennie, 1979;Albrecht et al.,
1984).Consistentobjectivemeasurementsof contrast thresholds proved far more difficult than the alternativeof measuring simple responselevels, which we therefore adopted. By
appropriate choicesof contrast levels, one should be able to
transform from contrast to response.By adapting at a contrast
of 0.15and testingat 0.075contrast,for example,we wereconfident that most stimuli presentedwould be above threshold
and below saturation in both the unadaptedand adaptedstates.
The linearity of contrast-responsefunctions at the contrasts
usedimplies that aftereffectsmeasuredby responsemagnitudes
reflect changesin contrast sensitivity and contrast gain. This is
becauselinear functions are describedby two parameters,slope
Gain) and intercept (sensitivity).When only responsesat a fixed
contrast are measured,sensitivityand gain changesare unfortunately confounded. We confirmed that adaptation always
increasesthresholds,and generallylowers gains (Dean, 1983;
Albrecht et al., 1984).
Dealy and Tolhurst (1974)showedthat psychophysicalcontrast thresholdsfor the emergenceof aftereffectsmatchedthe
detectionthreshold for the adapting stimulus. This result was
used to argue for an inhibitory mechanismunderlying adaptation. We looked at the magnitudeof aftereffectsas a function
of adapting contrast. Although the effects were unreliable at
low contrasts, extrapolation showedthat the threshold for the
emergenceof adaptation aftereffectswas the contrast threshold of the cell for respondingto the adapting grating.
Rather than adapting at a fixed level of absolutecontrast,
it may be more appropriate to adapt at contrast levelswhich
are some fixed multiple of the threshold contrast for the adapting stimulus (Keck et al., 1976).For example,if a cell has a
higher eontrastthresholdfor one direction of stimulus motion
than the other, when adapting in the nonpreferred direction one
should adapt at a higher contrast. This would have the effect
of making the responsesto the adapting stimuli similar. We
prefer again, for practical reasons,to compare adapting stimuli
in terms of the responsesthey evoke, rather than in terms of
equivalent contrasts. Adapting stimuli can evoke equivalent
yet inducedistinctlytuned aftereffects,as was shown
responses
in Fig. 2.
Adaptation in the controst
and spatial-frequency domains
Contrast-responsefunctions were shifted toward higher contrasts, and sometimesrotated downwards,by adapting at high
contrasts. Such changesto contrast sensitivity and contrast
gain have been observedrepeatedlyin adaptation experiments
(Obzawaet al., 1982,1985;Dean, 1983;Albrecht et al., 1984).

One interpretation of the downward rotation is that adaptation
producesa divisive scaling,or a decreasein contrast gain, as
opposedto a subtractivescalingof contrast-response(Dean,
1983).Alternatively, adaptation can be seenas a rescalingof
the contrast axis, becauseof the fact that contrast and response
are monotonically related. Contrast adaptation has been describedas contrastgain control (Ohzawaet al., 1985),with the
implication being that neurons regulate their responsesto
match their dynamic rangeto the domain of ambient contrasts.
That is, the contrast axis is rescaledto reflect the recent history
of stimulus contrasts.This sameprocessof regulation might
occur in the spatial-frequencydomain. Becausespatial-frequencytuning is not monotonic, the rescalingis slightly more
complicated.However, as long as tuning curvesremain inverted
U-shaped,they can be interconvertedby rescalingthe frequency
axis. If spatial-frequencytuning curvesdevelopeda notch from
adapting with a sine wave grating, one could not explain the
effect in terms of rescalingof the frequencyaxis. We did not
observesuch narrowly tuned aftereffects, however, and our
observationsare thereforeconsistentwith a mechanismwhich
acted to rescalethe spatial-frequencyaxis.
Adaptation is primarily interestingbecauseof its selectivity.
Adapting at low contrastssometimesaffectedthe responsesat
low contrastsonly. This suggeststhat changesin the contrast
domain are selectiveeffects. The evidencein the frequency
domain for selectiveeffectsis much clearer.Although the spatial-frequencytuning of aftereffectswas usually fairly broad,
this tuning shifted with the adaptingfrequenry, as first shown
by Movshon and Lennie (1979).We were not able to charactuning of adaptationin singleunits
terizethe spatial-frequency
to the extent that pyschophysicaltuning has been described
(Pantle& Sekuler,1968;Blakemore& Campbell, 1969;Legge,
1976),but severalgeneralizationscan be stated.The strongest
aftereffectsoccurredat the adaptingand optimal frequencies.
Aftereffects were strongerat lower frequenciesthan at higher
frequencies,both absolutelyand relative to the adapting frequency. When the adapting frequencyexceededthe cell's optimal frequency,the peak spatialfrequencycould shift toward
lower frequencies.In a few cases,bandpasstuning of aftereffects was observedin a narrow range around the adapting
frequency.The tuning of aftereffectsaveragedover our sample (Fig. 5) appearsto be broaderthan psychophysicalthreshold elevation curves (cf. Fig. 8 in Blakemore & Campbell,
1969).Comparingthe two setsof resultsrequiresa number of
uncertainhypotheses,however.Note also that aftereffectscan
be demonstratedin singleunits only over each cell's narrowband responserange.Psychophysicalaftereffectscan be demonstrated from low frequenciesup to the acuity limit.
Intrinsic vs extrinsic sources of qdaptation effects
Vautin and Berkley (1977) discussedhow adaptation aftereffects could arise from either processesin the recordedcell
itself or from eventsoccurring in other cellswhich influeneed
the recordedcell. They concludedthat while intrinsic factors
are important, extrinsic factors played a significant role. The
spatial-frequencytuning of aftereffectsprovides further evidencesupporting this view. Although spatial-frequency-specific
adaptationaftereffectshavebeenreported(Maffei etal.,19731,
Movshon& Lennie,1979;Albrechtet al., 1984;Hammondet
al., 1985),theseearlier investigationsdid not examinea range
of adapting and test frequencies.Specificity of aftereffects
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could be inherited from the cell's own tuning, and intrinsic
mechanismssuch as fatigue could induce narrowly tuned aftereffects which matchedthe cell's own tuning, independentof the
adapting frequency.We varied the adapting frequencyacross
the responserangeof the cells.The resultsof our more extensive testingdemonstratethat the tuning of aftereffectsfollows
the adapting frequency. Although there is a substantial dependenceon the cell's own tuning, the existenceof a clear
dependenceon the adapting stimulus meansthat mechanisms
extrinsicto the recordedcell are involved in adaptation.These
extrinsic mechanismsare simply the inputs to the cell.
Although we attemptedto assessthe relativeimportanceof
the adapting vs the optimal stimulus in determiningthe strength
of aftereffects,the fact that each factor plays a role makesa
clean separationdifficult. At low adapting frequencies,aftereffects clearly matched the adapting frequency. At high adapting frequenciesthis match no longer held. However, the fact
that low test frequenciesweremore sensitiveto adaptation than
high test frequenciessuggeststhat aftereffectsmight depend
primarily on the adapting stimulus even at frequenciesabove
the optimum. Tuning of aftereffectsseemedto be linked more
tightly to the adapting frequencythan to the optimal frequency.
However, the interaction of the optimal and the adapting frequencydeterminesthe final tuning of aftereffects.
We have confirmed that the locus of adaptation doesnot lie
outsideof the cortex, by observingthat aftereffectsare orientation specific, and by failing to observeadaptation in geniculate neurons (Maffei et al., 1973;'Vautin & Berkley, 1977;
Movshon & Lennie, 1979; Ohzawaet al., 1985).However,
these results do not rule out the possibility that adaptation
alterstransmissionat the geniculocorticalsynapse.Other studies have additionally usedthe interocular transfer of adaptation
aftereffectsto infer that the mechanisminvolves cortical factors (Maffei et al., 1973;1986;Sclaret al., 1985;Marlin et al.,
1986).Adapting one eye can induce aftereffectswhen tested
through the other eye, despitethe fact that the geniculateinputs
to cortex are monocular. Theseseverallinesof evidenceimplicate intracortical inputs in adaptation effects.
Intrinsic factors are evident in our data. The responseproperties of the neuron play an important role in the tuning of
adaptation effects. Optimal stimuli induced the strongestaftereffects, and adapting stimuli which did not excitethe cell seldom
inducedany aftereffect.Masking the receptivefield frequently
abolished adaptation aftereffects. We found that complex cells
preferring lower spatial frequenciestended to lose their responsivenessto low frequenciesfollowing adaptingwith gratingsof
moderate frequencies.We also noted that the adapting contrast
at which aftereffectsfirst appearedseemedto match the contrast threshold for driving the cell. Each cell therefore plays a
role in adaptation, rather than being passivelyinfluenced by
eventsoccurring in its inputs.
Nonetheless,we emphasizethe evidencefor extrinsic factors,
Although a correlation exists betweenthe number of spikes
evokedby the adaptingstimulusand the strengthof the aftereffects, this correlation was far from perfect. Adapting stimuli
which excitedthe cell equally could inducequite distinct aftereffects. Masking the excitatory receptivefield and adapting
only the surround, so that no activity was evokedby the adapting stimulus, could, at least on occasion,induce aftereffects.
High spatial frequencieswhich did not drive the cell strongly
seemedto inducestrongeraftereffectsthan did lower frequencies which evoked similar responses.Most importantly, the
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tuning of aftereffects matched the adapting stimulus. An interaction between a cell and its inputs must therefore determine
the effects of adaptation.
A fatigue hypothesis may be consistent with these results.
The observed extrinsic source of adaptation effects could consist of the reduced activity in excitatory inputs from other
fatigued cortical cells. The results presented in this paper constrain such a fatigue model: one must account for the observed
specificity; fatigue must be a universal property of cortical, but
not subcortical neurons, and must become evident even at low
adapting contrasts; and the bias toward stronger effects at
lower spatial frequencies must be explained.
We discuss models of adaptation further in the accompanying paper, where we incorporate our results on adaptation in
the temporal frequency and direction domains. The fatigue
model fails to predict the interaction between adaptation and
direction selectivity. An alternative model is described which
relies on mutually inhibitory interactions between cortical cells.
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